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RESOLUTION G·3lS4. SOUTHERt~ CALIFORNIA GAS CO~IPAN\'. 
APPROVES AUTHORIZATION TO REVISE THE INTERCONNECT 
CHARGE MEMORANDUM ACCOUNT SURCHARGE TOAMORTIZE 
FULLY THE RECORDED BALANcE IN THE MEMORANDUM 
ACCOUNT OVER THE NEXT SIX ~IONTHS . • 

BY ADVICE LEITER 2163, FILED ON NOVEMBER 20, 1998. 

SUMMARY 

I. By AdviCe Letter (A.L.) 276). filed Noverilber 20, 1998. Southern California Gas 
Company (SoCalOas) subn\its for I1ling and approval \\ith the Con\niission a request to revise 
the Interconnect Charge Men\orandunl Account (lCMA)SuTcharge contained in Schedule No. 
G-ITC. SoCatGas proposes to amortize the December 31, 1998 ICMA undercollection 
(estimated to be S 1.545 million) oyer a six-month period ending Ju>ne 30. 1999. 

2. The Energy Division received one protest to A.L. 2763. COri.l\ Energ)' Resources, L. P. 
(Coral) objects to SoCalGas' propOsal to include, in the leMA balance, a S 1.890 mIllion rdunJ. 
ordered by the federal Energy Regulatory Con1.mission (FERC). 

3. With a minor moditicatiOil to the amortization period, this Resolution approves A.L. 2763. 

BACKGROUND 

I. SoCalGas tiled AL. 276) on November 20, 1998. proposing to revise the leMA 
Surcharge contained in Schedule No. G-lIC. SoCalGas has r~orded SI.890 n1iHion into the 
leMA to reneet a refund that was ordered by FERC on Noycmber i, 1998. See Union Pacitie 
fuels, Inc., et at ". Soulhenl Califomia Gas Company, 85 FERC ~61.177 {I 998). That re(und, 
when conlbined \\llh a $0.345 million surplus that previously existed. results in a S 1.5'-15 million 
undercolk"'Ction. By htcreasing the existing surcharge, SoCalGas proposes to zew-out the 
underc91lcction v.ithin six months. » 

> 2. The history ~fthe IcMA dates back to 199,3'. [n'0.93-02-055 and> 0~93-05:009, the 
Commission approwd Ihe interconncctioIl oftli.e Kern/Mojave and PG&E Expansion Project 
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pipdin~s \\ith SoCalGas' pipeline s)'stem. The Commission found that the tosts Qfadditions 
and improvements to SoCalGas' systcD1shouid be re~o\"ered from those who used the 
interc(\nne~tion, not from all ratepayers in gener-at SoCalGas was ordered to institute a 
surcharge that would 00 levied on shippers mo\ing gas through the interconnlXt. 

3. On May 1. 1993, SoCaIOas l1Ied A.t. 2116 requesting approval ofan "lntcrc6nnect 
Access Service" charge. The charge was to be applicable to natural gas tr-anspOrtation deliveries 
nominateJ by shippers into SoCalGas' intrastate system at the \Vhceler Ridge and Kem River 
Station points of te-ceipt. 

4. The Comnlission received a number of protests to J\.L. 2116. Resolution 0·3072 ordered 
modificattons that were suggested. in the protests and agreed to by SoCalGas. The Resolution 
became eO~tive oil J~ly 8, 1993; SOCalGas estabHshed Schedule G·ITC and began to charge for 
the ~r\ice at Wheeler Ridge on July 13, 1993. 

5. Several parties applied for rchearingof Resolution G~3072. As a result of that application, 
the Commission issued D.9-1-01-0-l8, which found that the tariff(G-ITC)contairting the 
IntercQnn~tion Access Service charge conflicted \\ilh pl'c\'ious. deeisions. That tariffwas 
anilUlled,lml SoCalGaS was altowed to tile a new tariftthat was in accord \\ilh the principtc.s set 
forth in 0.94-01·0-lS. SoCalGas was ordered to r~rund all the lritet~onnection Access Service 
charges it had collected under its defective lariO: Howewr, SoCalGas was ordered to continue 
tracking charges that would have been assessed under Schedule G·IIC in a memorandum 
account until such time that a new tariO'could be put in place. 

6. In cOlllpJiance with Ordering Paragraph No.3 of 0.9-\-01-0-\8 (which authorized SoCalGas 
to continue to track, in a memorandum account, those charges previously assessable' under the 
original O-lTC), SoCalGas tiled A.L. 2279. That advice letter established the Interconnect 
Charge Memorandunl Account (lCMA) .. Pemlissibre additions to the ICMA included revenues 
collected under the old Schedule G-IIC (prior to its annulment) that were scheduled for refund. 
as well as interconn~t charges that would have been assessed end-use custoniers for the period 
between the end of the old G-ITC and the start of the new G-ITC. A new revised Schedule G
ITC became effectiw on April 13, 199 .. b)' A.L. 2284-A. 

1. Shortt)' al1er 0.9"·01·0"S was issued, the Executive Director extended the time for 
compliante "itn the refund provisions of the decision. PriQr to the tinte the decision occame 
tina1, the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) l1Ied a petition for modilication. requesting an 
emergency stay of the refund provision. In 0.9-t-O-l·OS7, the enletgency stay was granted until 
such time as an order was issued disposing of ORA'5 petition. 

8. The Commission disposed of DRt\ 's petllion in 0.9-1·09-038. Further hearings were 
ordered on the use of the interconnect facilities; the sta), order on the refunds was continued until 
a ncwdedsion Was issued. 
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9. The Commission lssue-d 0.95·0-1-078 in Phase II of SoCalGas' 1993 Biennial Cost 
Allocation Proceeding (DCAP). That d«-tsion addresSed the charges SoCatGas would have 
con~ted from the interconnect customers during the period of January I, 199-1 to April 13. 1991 
had a G·ITC tariO'been in place. That time period represente-d the intePo'at betwe~n the 
cancellation of the original G-IfC lariff(D ... "Cemocr 3 I, 199) and the implementation of the new 
G-lIC (April 13. 199-1). The decision noted that the shortfall over that period. 3.fIlolinted to 
$2.527 nlillion. In Appendix A of that decision. an ICMA Surcharge of 0.02701 per them" W.iS 

found reasonable. 

10. In A.L. 2410. SoCalGaS sought to modify its Schedul~ G-IIC by adding an Interconnect 
Charge Men10randum Account (ICMA) Surcharge to r«OWr the $2.527 n\ilUon that would have 
been assessed during the January I, 199-1 through April 13. 199-1 Period. Pursuant to D.95~O-l.;. . 
078. an ICMA Surchante ofO.0270~ per thenn was proposed. This A.t. ~a.me eff«th'e on 
May It 1995. 

II. The Commission issued D.95-07-012 in Phase III ot"SoCaIGas'·1993 BeAl>. That 
dedslort reexamined the refund (6fthe charges SoCatGas received while the first Schedule G
ITe was in e't'rect) ordered by D.94-01~048. In CondusionofLaw (Conclusion) No.4. D.9.5-07· 
012.lound that the tariO'approved by Resolution G·3()7~ (which set up the itlitial G-lfC) was 
\'alid. In Conclusion No.5, the decision found that the ConlInissionwas in error in annulling G-
3072; In Conclusion No.6, it found that 0.9-1-01-0-18 should be rescinded and that the refund 
order should be 3lIDullcd. 

12. D.95-07-012 had nO inlpact on either the leMA balance or the ICMA Surcharge. Since the 
initial refund order (of the anlounts rctd\'ed by SoCalGas while the initial Schedule G-IfC had 
been in effect) had ocen stayed, no refunds had actuall)' taken place. Therct'ore. those dollars had 
never been included in the ICMA. Sirnilarly, the ICMA Sur~harge ofO.0270t per therni was 
designed to r~o\'er only those charges that were lost during the period from-the cnd of the nest 
Schedule G-IfC to the start ofthe s-econd G-ITC; it had never been designed to recovet any 
potential refunds from the first G-ITC. 

13. FoUo\\lng the issuance of D.95-01-0 12, -there ensued a long series of h~arings; orders, and 
lawsuits in\'olving the Coml'nission, FERC. and various courts. The cuhllination of this proceSs 
was an order by PERC on November 2, 1998 that required SoCalGas t() provide refunds to 
upstream interstate ship~rs for the period between Jul)' 13, 1993 and Deceniber 31, 1993, the 
period that the Ilrst Schedule G-lTC W,lS o~rating. 

I·'" Pursuant to the PERC order, SoCalGas refunded S 1.890 million. That 3l110unt was 
therefore added to the ICMA balance and was the precipitating factor in SoCatOas filing this 
Advic~ Letter. 
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NOTICE 

I.. Advice Letter 2763 was $e£\'oo On other utilities. gO\'emment agencies, arid to aU interested 
partie.s who requested such notification. in accordance \\ith the requirements of General Ordet 
96.A. Public notice ofthis filing has ocen made by publication in the Comn'lission's calendar. 

PROTESTS 

I. On DetembCt 10,1'998. Coral Energy Re~urces, L. P. (Cotal). fBcd a ptcitest to A.L.2763. 
Coral objects toSoCaIG~' propOsal to add the $1.$99 mi(lion t9 the ICMA~1arke,. Coral 
alleges that the cUrrent Wheder~J:ge .int~t~6ni1~t ·cUstori1ets are not the.·sameas the custom·ers 
that t~eived gas deliyeriesirt 1993,· Coral~dairris ~at current customers \\ill·~ paying t\\"ice for 
the Wheeler Ridge t'adlities~ once through th~ (j.ITCcharge, and once agahl through the· , . 
proposed surcharge. Coral atsoanegcs that the impOsition of the ptopOs....a surcharge would 
constitute retroactive rattmaking <in theettd-use .customers that were sei\'~d oVer ·Wheeler Ridge: 
from Nly t6 D~ember 1993. Coral would like to see this matter addressed in'SoCalGaS' current 
BCAP ptQCeeding. > • 

·2: On December' 11 s 1998 SoCatGas flied a re.spOrlse to Coral's protest. It Claims that CoraPs 
allegations at~ \\ith?ut ·merit and are based upon misstatements of fact. 

~. DISCUSSION 

1. The El1erg)' Division has reviewed Advice letter 2:763, and has been in .:ont~ct \\ith 
repn~.sentati\'es of SoCalGas and Coral. 

2. To facilitate the understanding of the issu~s in this ,\:L., it is ·helpful to describe txith the· 
rate schedule and the nlenlo ac.:ount that are at the heart of the discussion. 

3. The rate s.:hedule in question is Schedule G-lTC~ the Wheeler Ridge hltetconnect Access-
Service schedule. As di~tussed in greater detail in the >"Background" section. the Comni.ission 
has found that the customers who use the Wheeler Ridge Interc<?nnect should be the customers 
who pay for it. To that elld, Schedule G·lTC was initially set up ()n July 13, 1993; users of the 
interconnect arc charged various fees in order to pay for the facilitic,s. 

4. The memo account inquesllon ,s the lC~f/~. As described below, there were l\,'O periods 
of time during which S.:.CatGas \\"as ullable to receiye interconnect charges· (or Wheeler Ridge.· 
The ICMA was created to track that lost revenue. tn order to (~co\'cr the 105\ rewnue. antCMA . 
·Sutd~arge was added toSchedule G-lTe; once the mbl1o'account reaches Zero, the surcharge 
\\'ould be dis~()ntirlUed. . . 
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5. The original O-lTC lx~ame em.~tivc on Jut)' 13, 1993 and ran through D\X'ember 31, 1993 
~forc being temlinateJ by 0.9-t·Ol·().tS. That dedsion also ordered that the charges that had 
~en collected during that initial time period shou1d 00 refunded. A s~Qnd Schedule O-lTC 
went into cflt.~t on AI'"' 13, 199.t. Therefore, SoCalGas lost Wheeler Ridge interconn~t 
charges for two consC(uth'c ~riods - thc Juty 13. 1993 through Dc-cem\.l(r 3', 1993 period of 
the first O-ITC (which SoCalGas' was ordered to n:(und), Md the January I, 191.t to April 13, 
1994 period (during which no Schroule G·IIC was in place). 

6. The lost revenue for these two periods was tracked in the leMA, which was established by 
A.L. 2279 pursuant to 0.94-01-048. A descriptiOri of this memo account was included in Part VI 
of SoC alGas' Preliminary Statenlent. That description dearly states that the ICMA should 
include the total charges that would have been assessed under Schedule G·IIe between July U; 
1993 (the original efirctive date) and the ell~live date of the revised O·IIe. 

7. B~ause the refund order for the initial G-ITC period was stayed. those doll~ were not 
initially included in the leMA. Howewr. based on the way the memo ac~ount is described in . 
the Preliminary Statement. it is clear that the Commission intended the lCMA to include the 
initial G·ITC dollars ifand \"hen the refund ever took p1ace. 

8. D.95·0-1·018 set the initial ICMA Surcharge at O.0.210¢ per theml. That surcharge \\"as 
designed to recover the $2.S21 million that SoCalGas (ailed to coHeel during the period between 
the end of the first a-IIC and the start of the second. At the time SoCaJGas fi1ed A. L. 2763, it 
estimated that the balance would be paid ofi"(absent the FERC-ordered refund) by the end of 
1998, and that the leMA w()uld contain an owtcollection ofSO.345 million. 

9. Pursuant to the November 2, 1998 FERC order. SoCa\Gas has tinany rd'unded the 
interconnect ~harges that it received during the period the tirst G·ITC was in effect; S 1.890 
million has be~n returned to the upstream interstate shippers who originall)' paid the (harges. Per 
the language in SoCalGas' Preliminary Staten\ent, it has added the S 1.890 million to the leMA 
ba1ance. When conlbit1ed \\ith the SO.H5 million o\'crcollcction. the new ICMA balance is 
approximately 51.545 million. 

10_ SoCatGas wants to amortize this balance owr a six'nlonth period. The current IC~IA . 
Surcharge is 0.0270¢ per theml. Based on the number ofthernls it expects (0 handle at Wheeler 
Ridge owl' that period, the existing surcharge wi1l be insumcient to zero-out the balance. 
SoCalGas has proposed increasing the surcharge to O.1247¢ per thenn. 

II. (n its protest, Coral does not object to the six· month amortization period. It docs object (0 

the inclusion ot'the Sl.890 Illillion in the leMA balance. 

12. Coral argues that if A.L. 2763 is adopted, current Wheeler Ridge customers \yould be 
paying l\\ice for the use of the facilili~s - once through the G·lTC charge, and once again 
through the proposed sur~harge. This argument seen}s to imply that these charges at~ somehow 
duplicative and'or unfair; neither is the case. 
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13. The Commi ssion found that the costs of the Whe-der Ridge interconn«t should 00 
r~owred from those customers who used the inter\'onn~lion, not fcom ratepayers in gentral; 
this is the reason ScheJute G·lIe was authorized. The Commission atso found that SoCalGas 
should 00 made who,le (o,r those periods when it was unable to wHcel (or keep) the interconnC'Ct 
charges proyided by Schedule o-lIe; the leMA Surcharge ~(yt's that purpose. Clearly. the 
schedule and the surcharge rue distinct entities that are designed for different purposes; they are 
not duplicative. 

14. Schedule O-ITC and the leMA Surcharge are also fair. Coral argues that FERC 
detemlined that the charges imposed b>' the first G-ITC were unlawful; therefore, SoCalOas 
should not be aHowed to iOlpose (in the foml of a surcharge) the refunded amounts upon current 
Wheeler Ridge customers. The first charges were uunlimful" only in the sense that they were 
levied upon interstate customers rather than intrastate customers. The current Schedule G-ITC 
levies interconn~t charges on the UcorreclHuscrs ofWhcder Ridge. From the inception of the 
ICMA, the CornmiSsion has expecl~ that iftheie ever were a tHlU1d ~fthe first G-lIe charges, 
such a refund would be included in the leMA balance. In describing the ICMA. Part VI of 
SoCalGas' Preliminary Statemen.t specifically allows the charges of the I1rst O-ITe to be 
included in the memo account balance. There-tote, since current Wheeler Ridge customers are 
the only Ucom~ctU customers that can be charged, and since the leMA was designed to reco\'er 
these specific charges, Coral's allegations of unfairness ate "ithou\ nlerit. 

15. Coral also argues·that the imposition bflhe new leMA Surcharge would result in 
retroactlve ratemaking for the end-use customers that were served over the Wheder Ridge 
facilities during the period of the tirst Schedule G-ITe. We do not understand how the charge of 
retroactive ratemaking can legitimately be made. Since the creation of the leMA. all users of the 
interconnect have been on notice that the leMA Su[-:harge would include any refunds of the 
charges from the I1rst G-lTC; users ofWheeter Ridge presumably took that into consideration 
when they decided to use that facilit),. In addition, the su[cha.rge merely recovers the costs of the 
Wheeler Ridge facilities which SoCaIGas has not yet recovered "(due to FERC's refund order), 
and all current users benefit froni the use of the facilities. Because current users of Whee let 
Ridge can avoid this surcharge by not using Wheder Rtdge, we do not believe that retroactive 
ratemaking is an issue here. 

16. Based on our analysis, we believe that SoCalOas' request to revise the leMA Surcharge so 
as to amortize the S 1.890 lllilHon refund ordered by FERC should be approvcd; the revised 
surcharge amount should be 0, 12411 ~r thenll. In its A. L. mingo SoCalGas originally 
requested that the leMA balance be amortized over a six-month period beginning January I, 
1999. We believe that a six-month amortization period is reasonable, but the January 1)t date has 
already come and gone. Instead, the six-month amortization period should begin as soon as 
practical ailer the effective date of this Resolution, but no later than Jul}' 1. 1999. 

17. Coral's Decem.ber 10, 1998 protest should be denied. 
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COMMENTS· 

May 13, 1999 

1. The Draft Resolution of the En~rgy Division in this maU~r waS mailed to the parties in 
aC«lrdance \\ilh ru Code SIXlion JII{g). Contrilcnls ,wre moo Oll April 23. 1999 by 
SoCalGas; it identified no factual, kg;)l. or t~hnkal errors in the Draft Resolution, and 
r~uestcd that no nlodit1cations be made. Th~refore. we see no neN to make any changes to the 
Resolution. 

FINDlr\GS 

1. By Adyite lelt~r 2763, SOCalGas requests authorization to revise the fnter.:onn~t Charge 
Menlorandunl Account (ICMA) Surcharge to lullyamortize the balance in the account owr the _ 
next six months. 

2. Schedule G·lle was authorized by Resolution 0·3012 and lxcame elTective july 13, 1993. 
That schedule inlpOses various charg~s on the user~ of the Wheeler Ridge iruetconnect facilitie.s. 
Those charges are iniposed because the Con'unission found that the costs of the facilities should 
be t«overed from those \'·ho use the interconn«t, not (ron} all rat~payers in general. 

3. The original Schedule O-ITC was annuned by 0.94-0 I -048; no interconnect charges were 
collected after December 31, 1993. Those charges that had been collected while G-ITC was in 
effect were ordered refunded. SoCalGas Was ordered to continue tracking charges that would 
have been assessN under Schedule G-lTC in a memorandum account until such tinle that a new 
taritYcoutd be put in place. A new Schedule G-ITC became effective April 13,1994. 

4. The leMA was created pursuant to 0.94-01-043 to account for the lost interconnect 
charges. 

5. The leMA Surcharge became etl"ective Ma}' I, 1994. That surcharge was added to 
Schedule G-fTC in order to r\.~o\-er the lost interconnect charges and zero-out the (C\fA. 

6. The refund of the charges collected during the original G-lTe was stayed by 0.94-04-081_ 

7. On November 2, 1998, FERC ord~'[eJ SoCalGas to r.:-fund S 1.890 million to the interstate 
shippers who had used \Vheder Ridge during the first Sch.:-duJe G·lTC period, July 13, 1993 to 
DeceUi.ber 31) 1993. 

8. SoCalGas has added the S 1.890 million refund to the leMA balance. It estimates that on 
December 31, 1998, the leMA "ill be undercollecled by $1.54S million. (The SI.89O million 
refund, when combined \\ith an existing S0.345 million surplus. nets to S 1.54S million.) 
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9. On D~ember 10. 1998. Coral Energy Resources. L. P. (Coral). tiled a protest to A. L. 
2763. Coral objects to SoCalGas' proposal to add the $1.890 million to the ICMA balance. 
Coral alleges that the current Wheeler Ridge intercQnn«t customers are not the same as the 
customers that r~ei\'Cd gas deliveries in 1993. Coral claims that current customers \\ill be 
paying h\ice for the \Vhee1er Ridge facilities. CQral also alleges that the imposition of the 
proposed surcharge would constitute retroactive ratemaking. 

10. SoCalGas' inclusion of the $1.890 million in the ICMA is proper. Part VI of SoC alGas' 
Preliminary Statement specifically provides for that inclusion. 

II. SoCaiGas' request to increase the ICMA Surcharge to 0.1 247¢ per therm is approved. This 
rate should be suftldent to fully amortize the leMA balance \,ithin approxinlately six months. 

~ " 

12. Rather thanbeginrting January I, 1m. the six-month amortization perioo"iU begin as 
soon as practical after the effective date of this Resolutlon. but no later than July.l, "1999. 

13. Retroactive ratemaking (as alleged b)' Coral) is not an issue in thIs proceeding. Users of 
Wheeler Ridge"have been on notice that the ICMA Surcharge would include any refunds of the 
charges from the first G-ITC; in addition, the surcharge merely reCOVers the costs of the Wheeler 
Ridge facilities which SoCalGas has not yet r~c6vered (due to FERC·s refund order). and all 
cllrrent users benefit froni the use of the facilities. 

14. Coral's December 10,199& protest is denied. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that! 

I. Soulhem California Gas Company's request to revise the Intetconnect Charge 
Memorandum Account (ICMA) Surcharge to fully amortize the balance in the account OWr the 
next six nl0nths is approved. 

2. SoCatGas' request to increase the leMA Surcharge to O.1247¢ per themi is approved. 
This rate should be sufndcnt to fully amortize the ICMA balance \\;thin approximatel)' six 
nlonths. 

3. Rather than beginning January I, 1999, the six-n\onth afllortizatioll period \\ill begin as 
soon as ptactical after the effective date of this Resolution, but no tater than July It 1999. 

4. Coral's December 10. 1998 protest is denied. 

S. Advice Letter 2763 shall be marked to sho\\' that it \\"as approved by Commission 
Resolution G-3254. 
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e 6. This Resolution is efif .. "Cti\'c today. 

May 13,1999 

I certify that the foregoing resolution Was duly introduced, ~'\Ssoo, and adopted at a conference of 
the Public Utilities COnlmissioll ofthe state of Cali fomi a held on May 13, 1999, the follo\\ing 
Commissiollers voting fa\'orah1y~thereon: 

!J~ '~vIf~tc 
. }. ~ -; I, .... 
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------~------------~:~.~ .. '~.~. . 

\VESLEY M. FRANKLIN ";
Executi\'e Director 

RICHARD A. SILAS 
Presiden" . 

HENRY t-..f. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

ComIi.\issioners 

'. 


